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Dear Parents and Carers,
Another week has flown by and we're beginning to feel the strain as we
head towards a much-needed half term holiday. Here are the highlights:
We started the week in a most cheerful manner with everyone dressing
in yellow in support of Young Minds. It felt like the sun was shining in
school all day! We raised a very acceptable £250.21 for the charity
and they were extremely grateful. Thank you for all your contributions. It's so
important that we support those in need. Besides, you never know when you might need their
help and guidance yourself or for a loved one and this charity, in particular, is so useful and
compassionate.
I've spent the last couple of weeks looking at maths and writing books across the school and I
can report a very healthy look of progress in your children's books. However, all children seem
to have forgotten how to join up their handwriting over lockdowns (well, everything was done
on computers, wasn't it?) so we're giving a big push to joining up letters so your help is truly
appreciated - if you notice un-joined letters, point it out!!
This week was Harvest Festival week and what treats we were presented! I had a sneak
preview on Monday when Dottie and Shiloh (R1) were brought to my office as a reward for
beautiful smiling, great singing and super talking! I asked them to show me what kind of smiles
had warranted such accolades and out came the cheesiest grins that a Cheshire cat would
envy! However, nothing prepared me for the actual assembly which blew my socks off - 4
weeks in school and presenting like pros! There were a few tears but I was ready with the
tissues and an understanding smile - parents always cry at these events!! A big thank you to all
the staff who worked incredibly hard preparing our 4 and 5 year olds for their debut
performance and an excellent performance it was, indeed.
Year 5 followed EYFS with their own Harvest Festival assembly and, whilst not quite as cute
and quirky, it was informative and intelligent and articulated with skill and aplomb. The
children excelled in all ways and their teachers were rightfully proud. Thank you again to our
Year 5 staff who, as Ms Howard took great pains to point out, managed to organise a polished
performance whilst also continuing to teach all their required curriculum. If she's after a pay
rise, she'll have a long wait but I might put some chocolate biscuits in the staff room as a treat!
Thursday saw some passionate protesters break into the school corridors shouting and
roaring at the tops of their voices. Of course I was very concerned and ran into the hallway to
be met with fists pumping the air and shouts of "Be Kind!", "Be Respectful!", "Being different is
good!" and banners splashing messages of a similar nature. Although one banner screamed
"Rosa Parks is an atilist" which caused me great consternation! On further investigation, it
appeared that our Year 2 children were out in force protesting against inequality as part of
their Black History work. And, as we are working very hard on improving vocabulary

this year, Ollie (2B) had proudly shown that he could use his newly learnt
vocabulary by writing that 'Rosa Parks is an activist' in his own special way good for you, Ollie! Not many 7 year olds could use the word 'activist' in the correct
context (plenty of time to work on the spelling later!)
Year 2 also put together a wonderful drama about Rosa Parks
and her mission to bring about equality on a bus! It's been a very
interactive time for Year 2 this week.
Our Art Club children have had a wonderful time this week
learning how to Tie-Dye - the excitement generated when the
T-shirts were untied gave Mrs Bracken a headache but she said it was well worth it to see the
amazement on the children's faces.
Finally, a huge thank you must be extended to our principal student leaders and prefects this
week for carrying out their first official 'meet and greet' duties when they were asked to direct
our parents to the Hall for our Harvest Festival Assemblies. They did a marvellous job and II
was so proud of them. I know they did a great job because so many of you mentioned to me
how impressed you were with their greetings. Well done to all of them.
And that's the end of the week's news. I'd like to add another plea for some Parent View visits
please at:
https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/login?destination=give-your-views
Please see below for a little information on next week's PSHE lessons. We are tackling the really
important subject of keeping safe from sexual abuse. Of course, we won't be mentioning that
term at all - we'll be teaching children that private parts of the body are exactly that - private! And
that uncomfortable secrets should be shared with a trusted adult. These messages are so
important in order to keep our children safe. The lessons will introduce a range of ideas, all
delivered in a way that's fully age-appropriate, empowering pupils without using any frightening
words. Some of the ideas include good and bad touching, a child's right to say no to things that
make them feel uncomfortable and who to turn to when they are upset or worried.
And now, it just remains for me to wish you a lovely weekend and I leave you with this thought:

"Race, Gender, Religion, Sexuality - we are all people and that's it.
We're all people. We're all equal."
With kind regards and best wishes,
Mrs Searle

In our PSHE lessons next week, we will be discussing the NSPCC's PANTS
rules. These are designed to teach pupils how to stay safe from sexual
abuse, without giving explicit information or telling scary stories or even
using the term "sexual abuse". In the lesson, children will learn about
the 'PANTS' acrostic, which stands for:
Privates are private.
Always remember your body belongs to you.
No means no.
Talk about secrets that upset you
Speak up, someone can help.
The lesson will be fully age-appropriate.
More information about talking PANTS, including a short film and a
parent guide can be found at: nspcc.org.uk/pants

Star of the week:

Writer of the week:

R1: Grace
R2: Shiloh
1A: Teddy
1B: Halimat
2A: Martynas
2B: Maya
3A: Jacob
3B: Isabella
4A: Katie
4B: Dorian
5A: Lexi
5B: Holly
6A: Juana
6B: Nassar

R1: Kal-El
R2: Aarshy
1A: Freya
1B: Aibinu
2A: Riaadh
2B: Omari
3A: Alexander
3B: Baris
4A: Ava
4B: Preston
5A: Kevin
5B: Alex
6A: Kitty
6B: Arham

House Points

1st Centaurs 212 points
2nd Dragons 204 points
3rd Griffins 192 points
4th Phoenixes 165 points
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Lenny R1
Lola 2B
Nicole 2A
Olivia 3A
Michael 3B
Logan 4B
Scarlett 5A

who have a birthday coming
up in the next week.
We hope you have a great day!

Congratulations to .......

Well done to everyone who took
part in wearing yellow to support
Young Minds.
We raised a total of

£250.21
for this worthy charity.

on receiving an achiever badge
for gaining 3 gold certificates!
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Murtajiz R2
Harper 1A
Jake 1A
Aariya 1B
Dioni 1B
Halimat 1B
Mahilan 1B

Regi 1B
Zayaan 1B
Zoey 1B
Riaadh 2A
Olobo 3A
Abedin 6B
Maizie 6B

Dates this half term:
Week beginning Monday 18th October Parents' Evenings
Wednesday 20th October Parent Council Meeting 2:00 pm
Thursday 21st October Year 3 Trip to Chelmsford Museum
Friday 22nd October Flu Vaccinations
Friday 22nd October PTA Bring a bottle non-uniform day
Half Term Holiday Monday 25th - Friday 29th October

Reminders
Please can we remind parents that there should
be no parking or stopping in the roads outside
the school. We want to keep all our children safe
and need your help to do this. There have been
several near misses recently where cars have
been trying to turn around in the road.
Thank you for your support.

